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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Site Address 

Duranta Teesside Ltd 
Forty Foot Road 
Middlesbrough 
Teesside 
TS2 1HG 
 

1.2 Operational Location 

Site Grid Reference: 448885 (Easting), 521091 (Northing). 
 

1.3 Site Description 

 
The Teesside Anaerobic Digestion (AD) Power Plant is located approximately 1km north north-
east of the centre of the town of Middlesbrough.  Access to the site is off Forty Food Road.  The 
site employs a wet mesophilic anaerobic digestion process to liquid food wastes, non-animal by-
product solid wastes, and agricultural materials including farm slurries. The plant has a 
maximum permitted capacity of 157,000 tonnes per annum.  
 
The two-phase digestion process and post digestion pasteurisation process produces outputs 
that include digestate and biogas. The gas is collected from the digesters and upgraded to 
biomethane for injection into the grid, alternatively gas can also be used to power onsite 
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) Engines, generating electricity and heat. The energy 
generated is initially used onsite to power and heat the AD treatment process, excess electricity 
can be supplied to the National Grid and the apportionment of gas is dictated by market rates 
for energy.  
 
The plant produces a single fraction of whole, pumpable digestate with a dry matter content of 
up to 8% from the inputs received at the site. Digestate is supplied to local agricultural outlets 
through a long-term supply contract.   
 

1.4 Plans 

A plan showing the site’s layout is presented in Duranta – Site Layout Plan.  
 

1.5 Permits and Licenses 

The site currently holds the following environmental permit: EPR/YP3236RW. The permit 
allows for the operation of an Anaerobic Digestion facility including the combustion of biogas. 
 
The site also holds other, relevant licences as stated below:  
 

• Approval 4/54/8015/ABP/BIO3 granted by Animal Health to treat Category 3 animal-
by products (23/05/2018); and, 

• PAS110 Certificate of Compliance (BCS Number – S0318C112) approved by NSF on the 
08/03/2021.  
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1.6 Planning  

The site has full planning permission for the operations from Middlesbrough Borough Council 
under reference M/FP/0216/11/P. Planning permission was secured on the 11/07/2011.  
 

1.7 Reason for Application 

Duranta Teesside Limited (hereron referred to as ‘Duranta’) is seeking permission to vary their 
existing bespoke environmental permit to incorporate the following:  
 

• The conversion of final storage tank 1 (FS1) into a primary digester; 
• To increase the capacity of the existing slurry tank from 181m3 to 300m3 by adding new 

rings and converting it into an ABP material reception tank; and,  
• To remove the 10 tonne per day restriction on annual tissue waste (EWC Code – 02 02 

02) as stipulated within the current permit.  
• To increase the site’s throughput capacity to 157,000 tonnes per annum.  

 
A site capacity assessment submitted in support of the original permit application demonstrated 
that the site is capable of processing 157,000 tonnes per annum of material through the existing 
tank arrangement. However, due to bottlenecks in the process and the risk of harming the 
existing biology of tanks due to increased feeding, this has not been achievable to date. The 
conversion of the FS1 tank into a third primary digester tank and the conversion of the existing 
slurry tank into an ABP material reception tank will remove current inefficiencies associated 
with the AD process and allow the site to realise its full processing potential as stated above.  
 
The application also includes the removal of the 10 tonne per day restriction on animal tissue 
waste (02 02 02). It is unknown to the current operator why a restriction was placed on material 
being received on site under waste code 02 02 02 in the original permit issue.  
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2.0 OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED OPERATION 

 

2.1 Operational Layout 

The operational layout of the facility is shown on the site plan (Duranta Site Plan). Once the 
infrastructure changes to site as described in Section 1.7 have been undertaken, the site will 
consist of two weighbridges, site offices, four ABP material reception tanks, two glycerol 
reception tanks, a material reception area, three primary digestion tanks, one secondary 
digestion tank, four pasteurisation tanks, one final storage tank, a spill containment tank and 
four CHP units.  
 
Duranta will continue to be responsible for the operation and maintenance of all the equipment 
and infrastructure detailed in the preceding paragraph. 
 
The site is also equipped with a gas to grid upgrade and entry unit which is operated and 
maintained by Air Liquide. 
 

2.1.1 Conversion of FS1 into a Primary Digester 

FS1 will be commissioned as a primary digester, processing the same products that are currently 
processed by Duranta and will therefore not involve a change to the existing anaerobic digestion 
process. It should be noted that the three primary digestion tanks will operate in parallel, 
allowing Duranta to feed each primary tank independently of each other as required. The 
secondary digester is sequential to the primary digesters. The addition of a third primary 
digester will facilitate the efficiency at which material is processed through the digestion phase.  
 

2.1.2 Conversion and Capacity Increase of the Slurry Tank 

As part of the permit variation, the existing slurry tank shall be converted into an ABP material 
reception tank, and its capacity shall be increased from 181m3 to 300m3. 
 

2.1.3 Removal of 10-tonne per day restriction on animal-tissue waste 

The permit variation also covers the removal of the 10 tonne per day restriction on animal-
tissue waste (falling under European Waste Code 02 02 02) as per table S2.2 – permitted waste 
types. It is unknown to the present operator why a restriction was placed on this material in the 
original permit issue. Removal of this condition will allow Duranta to receive and subsequently 
process a greater proportion of ABP material increasing the efficiency of the process.  
 

2.2 Materials to be Processed 

No new waste codes are to be added to the permit as this variation purely covers the conversion 
of the FS1 into a primary digester, the conversion and capacity increase of the slurry tank to an 
ABP material reception tank, and the removal of the 10-tonne per day restriction on animal-
tissue waste.  
 

2.3 Capacity Increase 

As part of this proposal, Duranta is also seeking to increase the permitted capacity of the plant 
from 120,000 tonnes per annum to 157,000 tonnes per annum. This is due to the increased 
treatment capacity and the efficiency gains created by the addition of a third primary digester.  
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In order to justify the proposed increase in annual throughput and establish whether or not the 
site will fall below the industrial emissions directive (IED) threshold of 100 tonnes per day, a site 
capacity assessment has been undertaken (see DUR-A02 – Site Capacity Assessment). The 
assessment indicates the plant can handle the increase in throughput and the tonnes per day 
value is calculated to be above the IED threshold.  
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3.0 OPERATING PROCEDURES 

The following sections provide an overview of the full anaerobic digestion process undertaken 
at Duranta.  
 

3.1 Pre-Acceptance 

The site accepts input materials in line with allowable inputs as defined on the site 
Environmental Permit (EPR/YP3236RW). Duranta also maintain a Red List Substances 
Prohibited in Input Materials document which details substances that are prohibited from 
feedstock materials delivered to the plant.  
 

3.1.1  Input Material Supply 

Input materials are sourced by Duranta’s Operations Manager who works to those materials on 
the allowable Inputs sheet when targeting and securing sources of Feedstock for the plant. No 
materials are accepted onto the site unless a supply agreement has been entered into (only 
applies to regular supplies and not the spot market), and the delivery of materials has been pre-
booked to the site. A rigorous material sampling and laboratory analysis regime underpins both 
the agreement of supply contracts and acceptance of material at the site.   
 
Any prospective feedstock supplier who contacts the site shall be required to hold an input 
supply agreement if they are to become a regular supplier and the process through which this 
new supply agreement is made, is detailed below:     
 

1. Preliminary discussions are held with the material supplier and the Operations Manager 
makes a visit to the premises of the supplier to observe the process from which the 
material arises.  This allows for any practices or contaminants that do not align with the 
environmental permit and/or PAS110 to be identified along with any substances listed 
in the Red List Substances Prohibited in Input Materials. The Operations Manager will 
also use this opportunity to sample the proposed input material. A WAC Form - Pre-
Supply Agreement Sample Report is also sent to the potential supplier to complete along 
with the Red List Substances Prohibited in Input Materials. 
 

2. Analysis of the proposed input material is then conducted at Duranta’s on-site 
laboratory to check its compatibility against the operating parameters that are set out 
in section 3 of this operating procedure. Further to this being a positive action, the 
sample is then sent to an external laboratory for total material analysis including 
chemical structure. The details of this analysis are recorded on an internal spreadsheet 
which is then used to make a decision of whether Duranta can enter into a supply 
agreement.  
 

3. Following receipt of the sample results, Duranta then take a decision on whether to 
enter into a supply agreement with the material supplier and a trial load may be taken 
into the plant to check its suitability at a batch scale. Undertaking such a trial also allows 
for the drivers of the material supplier to familiarise themselves with the Duranta site 
and acceptance procedures.  
 

4. Following a decision to accept material, the Operations Manager will issue an 
Agreement to Supply Heads of Terms that shall be populated with details on the material 
to which the agreement pertains. Each supply agreement relates to a sole material 
stream, and multiple agreements will be produced in instances where a supplier is to 
deliver multiples materials to Duranta. 
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5. Upon return of the completed and signed agreement(s), the Operations Manager then 
sets up the supplier on Duranta’s business systems and this includes adding the EWC’s 
to the database from which the Weekly Deliveries Sheet is produced. Once a supplier 
has successfully complied with this process, they are then able to commence deliveries 
of input materials in line with the delivery procedures detailed below. 
 

6. Please note, input supply agreements only apply to regular suppliers and not the spot 
market. Spot market suppliers are still required to complete a WAC form and sampling 
to demonstrate suitability of material through the process using the methodology as 
outlined in the steps above. 

 
The Duranta Agreement to Supply Heads of Terms contain termination clauses that agreement 
from contracts that can be executed giving an agreed period of notice where concerns arise 
about suitability of material through the system. This clause is reviewed annually and may 
discretionally be removed by Duranta (e.g. in situations where suitability has been evidenced 
over a prolonged supply period). 
 

3.2 Scheduling of Loads and Booking in Procedure 

Duranta do not accept any materials to the site that have not been pre-booked, and the 
Operations Manager produces a Weekly Deliveries Sheet  that provides a schedule of loads that 
are expected at the plant. This schedule is produced each Friday and is issued to operatives in 
the reception area for the following week. Only loads that are detailed on the Weekly Deliveries 
Sheet shall be accepted into the plant. 
 

3.3 Input Material Receipt and Inspection Against Acceptance Criteria 

On arrival to the Duranta site, drivers park up and report to the weighbridge office. Operatives 
at the site weighbridge office shall check all documentation relating to the waste load ensuring 
it: 
 

• Aligns with the Weekly Deliveries Sheet; and, 
• Has an EWC code that is stated on the Allowable Inputs Sheet 

 
Following the checking of paperwork, the delivery vehicle will be directed to the relevant tipping 
area where it shall be weighted on one of the two site weighbridges with information recorded 
onto either the Food Waste or Glycerol Deliveries Record Sheets. This includes: 
 

• Date & time; 
• Net weight 
• Vehicle registration 
• Sample number 
• WBG and EWC Code; and, 
• The reception tank into which the material has been discharged 

 
The driver delivering the load and the Duranta operative receiving the load are required to sign 
against each delivery to confirm the accuracy of details.  Materials are then discharged from 
delivery vehicles into the reception area of the plant and further pre-acceptance procedures are 
applied to the received feedstock as detailed below:  
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3.3.1 Liquid Food Wastes / Soup and Glycerol 

The procedure for the pre-inspection of liquid food wastes and soups is as follows:  
 

1. Received liquid food waste and/or glycerol is held in the tankers until a vehicle sample 
has been laboratory tested and that the acceptance criteria have been confirmed. On 
site laboratory sampling includes the following: a sulphur test, a visual check and smell 
check for consistency of material against feedstock supply agreements, pH assessment 
and a 12mm sieve check. Please note, the same sample is also checked for COD and DM, 
but the results take longer to provide. This is the case for all vehicle loads before 
discharging into a common tank; 
 

2. Received liquid food waste material is pumped through a 15mm chopper pump into one 
of three ABP waste reception tanks. Glycerol is directly pumped into two glycerol tanks. 
All material is pumped using a 4” hose. A rotary lobe is also positioned here to prevent 
any oversize items that may have entered through the 4” hose into the three ABP waste 
reception tanks. 
 

3. A sample is the taken from the blended tanks to understand parameters of the blended 
material in the tanks prior to release into the system. This sampling covers sulphur 
testing, DM, pH and COD tests. 
 

4. Material is only fed into the anaerobic digestion process (primary digesters) from tanks 
that have passed the testing regime listed in Points 1 and 3 above.   
 

5. In the event that sampling and testing at the vehicle and/or tank level shows non-
conformance against the acceptance criteria, then the rejection procedures set out in 
section 3.4.1 shall be applied.  

 

3.3.2 Semi-Liquid Wastes 

Semi-liquid food wastes (those with a dry matter content of 12%-18%) that are unloaded into 
the reception bunker within the liquid waste tipping hall received and inspected as follows: 
 

1. The tipping of material from the bulk vehicle into the bunker is visually observed by an 
operative who oversees the unloading of the vehicle.  
  

2. The material is then diluted with liquid wastes that are recirculated from storage tanks 
(that have passed the waste acceptance checks) to achieve a dry matter content that 
allows the material to be pumped through a submersible 15mm chopper pump into the 
liquid waste reception tanks. 
 

3. The procedure herein, is the same as the points 1 to 5 for the liquid wastes (as set out 
above). 

 

3.3.3 Non-ABP Solid Materials 

Non-ABP materials solid materials (e.g. rice husks) are tipped into the covered reception area 
located adjacent to the solids feeder unit.  This area is kept clear of materials and is swept at the 
start of each day when solids are to be delivered and prior to solid material being tipped.   
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Delivery vehicles then tip the material onto the concrete floor of the reception area, and 
material is then visually inspected utilising a telehandler equipped with a 3-tonne bucket.  This 
is achieved by the operative feathering the material to enable any contaminants to be identified.  
Upon the operative being satisfied that the load is contaminant free, it is then loaded into the 
solids feeder unit. 
 
The concrete pad within the solids tipping area is then jet washed after each load to maintain 
cleanliness and to ensure that potential contamination does not build up within the reception 
area. 
 

3.3.4 Agricultural and Non-ABP Slurry 

Agricultural and non-ABP slurries, which may include bread and beer by-products, sugar 
molasses, and wheat vernasse are delivered to a reception tank where they are temporarily 
stored, prior to feeding directly into the system. Sampling of the material is undertaken from the 
tanker and the receiving tank in the same approach as described for liquid (ABP) food waste, 
soup and glycerol above. This material is then fed directly into the digester through the 
macerator pump which is used for re-circulation of substrate between the digesters. 
 

3.4 Material Rejection Procedure 

The strict application of the supply agreement procedures, scheduling of vehicles and sampling 
of received material works to guard against the need for material rejection. Procedures are in 
place for the rejection of all four types of input material as set out below.  
 

3.4.1 Liquid Wastes 

In the event that a non-conforming material is identified through either the sampling of vehicles 
loads and/or reception tanks, then the tanker or the whole reception tank into which the 
material has been discharged will be quarantined.  For the avoidance of doubt, the material 
within the tank is not released into the system. This provides the basis for the material to be 
rejected. 
 
In circumstances where rejection is required, the tanker shall transport the rejected load to an 
alternative disposal site. In circumstances where rejection of a whole reception tank is required, 
the tank will be evacuated by pumping into multiple tankers that shall transport the rejected 
material, along with any tank washings, to an alternative disposal site. Such a rejection 
procedure applies to all loads that have been discharged into the affected tank, and the Food 
Waste Deliveries Record, which notes the interim storage tank which has been charged, can be 
used to identified all loads that have been rejected. 
 

3.4.2 Semi-Liquid Wastes 

In the event that a non-conforming material is identified through either the sampling of tanker 
loads and/or reception pit, then the tanker or the reception pit into which the material has been 
discharged will be quarantined.  
 
In circumstances where rejection is required, the tanker shall transport the rejected load to an 
alternative disposal site. In circumstances where rejection of reception pit is required, the 
reception pit will be evacuated by pumping into multiple tankers that shall transport the 
rejected material, to an alternative disposal site. As this involves semi-liquid wastes, the material 
may need to be diluted so it can be pumped out and disposed of. 
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3.4.3 Non-ABP Solid Materials 

In the event that a non-conforming material is identified through a visual inspection, then the 
delivery vehicle shall be reloaded using the telehandler and the rejected material shall be 
transported to an alternative disposal site. 
 

3.4.4 Agricultural and Non-ABP Slurry 

In the event that a non-conforming material is identified through either the sampling of vehicles 
loads and/or reception tanks, then the tanker or the whole reception tank into which the 
material has been discharged will be quarantined.  For the avoidance of doubt, the material 
within the tank shall not be released into the digestion system. This provides the basis for the 
material to be rejected. 
 
In circumstances where rejection is required, the tanker shall transport the rejected load to an 
alternative disposal site. In circumstances where rejection of a whole reception tank is required, 
the whole reception tank will be evacuated by pumping into multiple tankers that shall transport 
the rejected material, along with any tank washings, to an alternative disposal site.   
 

3.5 Input Materials Pre-Treatment 

The pre-treatment phase of the process focuses on the blending of the various input materials 
as all materials are delivered to the site without packaging contamination.  
 
Following the delivery of inputs and their subsequent mixing within the reception tanks – as 
described in Section 3.3, the site conducts daily monitoring on each tank (4nr. Food waste tanks 
and 2nr. Glycerol tanks) to check  for a range of processing parameters, including the following:  
 

• Dry matter content; 
• pH; 
• Chemical Oxygen Demand; and,  
• Sulphate levels. 

 
The sampling of each tank to determine the above data informs the Plant Operations Manager 
on the feedstock properties of each tank prior to it being distributed into the three primary 
digesters. The understanding of these feed characteristics enables the Plant Operations 
Manager to calculate organic loading rates in line with operational feedback on digester 
performance and provides the basis for selecting the blend of feedstocks to be input into the 
system.  
 
No feed materials leave the reception tank until the tank testing demonstrates that the material 
has satisfied the waste acceptance criteria.  At no point is any reception tank utilised to feed the 
digestion system whilst it is being charged with material from a vehicular delivery.   
 
Particle size control is undertaken within the pre-treatment phase to produce a pumpable 
substrate, and to prevent oversized objects from entering the digestion phase.  This achieved 
via the use of 15mm chopper pumps that charge the system with feedstock. Please note, as 
described in Section 3.1.1, Glycerol is not directed through the 15mm chopper pumps. These 
feed pumps also contain stone trap feature. 
 
All reception tanks contain a trap for the capture of stones, sharps and grit.  This is achieved 
through settlement during the time in which materials are held subject to sampling and analysis, 
and works on the basis that the off-take pipe for each tank is positioned so that the fill level in 
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each tank never falls below 8%.  Any stones, sharps or grit that may be present in feedstock will 
be retained in this lower 8% of material in each reception tank which is periodically cleaned out 
from each tank. 
 

3.6 Material Digestion Phases 

The plant operates a two-stage digestion process which consists of the following:  
 

• Three primary digestion tanks (two with a capacity of 5,800m3 and a usual working 
volume of 5,400m3, and one with a capacity of 8,150 m3 and,  

• One secondary digestion tank with a capacity of 4,820m3.  
 
The three primary digesters are to be fed from material held in the reception tanks, with 
dedicated feed lines connecting the food tanks, the glycerol tanks, and the solids feeder to the 
digesters. The primary digesters operate in parallel and Duranta have the option to feed each 
tank independently of one another.  
 
The plant also includes recirculation options for material between digesters and from the 
secondary digester back into the primary digesters, should the plant operator need to blend 
fresh feedstock with existing substrate to balance the digestion process.  The pump utilised for 
recirculation has a stone trap feature as a further safeguard to capture any stones that may have 
passed through earlier stone traps within the system. 
 
The primary digesters have gas collection pipework which collects resulting biogas and 
distributes it to the on-site CHP engines and/or gas to grid upgrade and entry unit.  Substrate 
then flows from the primary digester into the secondary digester where it continues its 
residence within the system.  This secondary digestion phase is maintained under broadly 
similar parameters to the primary digesters.  Further gas is collected from the secondary 
digester prior to the digester until the substrate has reached a residence time of c.57 days, 
following which it is pumped from this continuous phase into the subsequent pasteurisation 
phase. 
 

3.7 Batch Pasteurisation 

To achieve sanitisation of the ABP material, a pasteurisation process is utilised following the 
secondary digestion phase.  Substrate ejected from the secondary digester firstly enters the 
pasteurisation phase through a 12mm Vogelsang chopper pump with integral stone trap before 
subsequently passing through an 8mm Vogelsang chopper pump, to achieve the required 
particle size. The efficacy of this control is periodically checked through a sieve test. 
 
Following the passing of the material through the chopper pumps, the material enters one of 
three pasteurisation tanks that retain the digestate for a minimum period of 1 hour at 70oC. The 
temperature is monitored through three probes within each tank and all three probes must 
remain above 70oC for the residence time in order for the process to be deemed to have worked. 
The heat source for the pasteurisers is the on-site CHP engines which take heat from the water 
jacket on each engine to heat the pasteurisation tanks. The plant has four of CHP engines 
installed, and the digestion plant only requires a single engine to operate, which provides a good 
level of redundancy in the event that an engine fails. If a fault occurs that incapacitates all four 
engines, then digestate pasteurisation operations will temporarily cease. 
 
The pasteurisation tanks work on a positive release system and the material will not be released 
into the final digestion storage stage until such time that it has met the residence time and 
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temperature criteria. In the event that a tank perpetually misses the required standard (e.g. due 
to an equipment fault), then Duranta have the option to evacuate digestate from the affected 
pasteuriser to enable it to be recirculated through the system or disposed. 
 
The plant SCADA system records data on each batch that passes through the pasteurisation 
tank(s) including: 
 

• Temperature of each probe; 
• Fill level; and, 
• Residence time. 

 
This data is displayed graphically within the SCADA and makes a series of records 
(Pasteurisation Records) which are retained within the site control system for inspection as may 
be required. 
 
The efficacy of the pasteurisation phase is validated by an annual inspection by the Animal and 
Plant Health Agency as part of their regulation of the ABPR regime and details of this inspection 
are maintain in the Pasteurisation Process Details Document.  
 
A series of connecting pipes take digestate from the pasteurisation phase to the final storage 
phase which is described below.  Each pasteuriser has a sampling point which enables Duranta 
to take process validation samples as required.  
 

3.8 Digestate Storage and Testing  

Following pasteurisation, digestate is stored within an 8,150m3 storage tank prior to its removal 
offsite for application to agricultural land.  Digestate is removed by vehicular tanker which 
connects to the digestate store via a flexible hose fitted with a snap link to guard against 
breakage in a drive-off situation. 
 
The tank is filled and discharged as required and Duranta undertake testing of the digestate 
prior to it being removed from the site. The final storage tank is not charged with digestate 
whilst it is being emptied and this provides Duranta with the ability to isolate any batches in the 
event of a process failure being identified by the process validation testing.  
 

3.9 Spill Containment 

The Duranta site is also equipped with a spill containment tank which has a volume of 8.150m3. 
The tank remains empty during normal operation and is used only in the event of a spill from 
another tank on the site. Where a spill occurs, the spill runs to the site’s contained drainage 
system, to a sump and is pumped back into the containment tank thereby preventing escape of 
the spill from site.  
 

3.10 Duranta Offtake Arrangements 

When Whites Recycling remove digestate from site, Duranta need to ensure there is no cross 
contamination from tankers transporting feedstock. To mitigate this risk, Duranta have 
produced a list of Whites Recycling tankers which take clean digestate from the site. This list 
contains the trailer numbers and registrations of tankers so Duranta are clear which tankers are 
designated as clean. Duranta have also asked Whites Recycling to include these tanker numbers 
on their transfer notes so Duranta can also record this information on the associated 
weighbridge ticket. The list of clean tanker numbers is kept on the wall within the weighbridge 
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office for reference by Duranta weighbridge operatives. If a clean tanker is suspected of 
transporting dirty material, then a clean out certificate has to be provided to Duranta before it 
is allowed to transport digestate offsite again. 
 
Upon arrival to customer/spreading sites, the digestate is temporarily stored in lagoons prior to 
its application to land.  The contractor responsible for the transport and spreading provides 
Duranta with a list of all locations where secondary digestate storage is located. Depending on 
the time of year, digestate may be taken from the site and applied directly to land.  
 

3.11 Biogas Production and Biomethane Upgrade 

Biogas produced by the process is collected in pipework attached to each primary and 
secondary digester. Dependent on the energy requirements at the time of collection, biogas is 
delivered to one of the following:  
 

• The CHP engines, where it is combusted to produce renewable power, and heat for use 
in the pasteurisation process; or,  

• Upgraded to biomethane and injected in the gas transmission grid.  
 

3.12 Site Operational Hours 

Site Operational hours for the facility are typically as identified below:  
 

Monday to Friday 07:00 – 18:30 
Saturday 07:00 – 15:30 
Sunday and Bank Holidays 07:00 – 15:30 

 

3.13 Technical Standards and Control Measures 

A documented list of technical standards that the site will be operating to is provided in Annex 
A. The critical control points governing these technical standards are to be applied to this site. 
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT AND MITIGATION MEASURES 

All facilities have a potential impact on the environment around them. An Environmental Risk 
Assessment (DUR-A03) has been undertaken for the bespoke permit which covers all permitted 
operations on site. 
 

4.1 Odour Management 

Odour is not considered a potential issue for the proposed variation due to the locality of the 
site and the nature of the developments. Odour control measures have been addressed within 
a comprehensive Odour Management Plan (OMP) (DUR-A07), which is written in accordance 
with the Environment Agency’s Guidance.  
 

4.2 Flood Risk and Drainage 

The site is located within Flood Zone 1 (<1 in 1,000 annual probability of river or sea flooding) 
and lies outside any Groundwater Source Protection Zones. Due to this and the nature of the 
proposed variation, changes in flood risk or drainage are not considered a potential issue. 
 

4.3 Sensitive Receptors 

There are a number of sensitive receptors within 250m of the site boundary. The nearest 
ecologic receptor is the River Tees Site of Special Scientific Interest, which is located 555m 
north, west and east of the site.  The nearest known residential receptor is located 
approximately 860m South of the centre of the Duranta site, on Beaufort Street.  
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ANNEX A – LIST OF TECHNICAL STANDARDS 
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The table below presents a list of technical documents, with reference, for the process of 
anaerobic digestion. These documents will continue to be in use as a point of reference during 
the operational lifetime of the permitted site. Documents have been sourced from both 
regulatory agencies and industry-led organisations.  
 
 

Anaerobic Digestion – Technical Standards 

Technical Guidance Note Document Reference 

Develop a management system: environmental permits DEFRA and EA Guidance 

Controlling and monitor emissions for your environmental 
permit 

DEFRA and EA Guidance 

Risk assessments for your environmental permit DEFRA and EA Guidance 

PAS 110 Standard Operating Procedure BSi 

H4 Odour Management Guidance EA Pollution Prevention Guidance 

Guidance for the Recovery and Disposal of Hazardous and 
Non-Hazardous Waste 

EA SGN IPPC S5.06 

How to comply with your environmental permit. Additional 
guidance for: Anaerobic Digestion 

LIT 8737 
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